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Using the ISCCP–FD surface radiative flux data for the summer season (June to September) of the
period 1992 to 1995, an analysis was done to understand the role of clouds on the surface radiation
budget over the Asian monsoon region. At the top of atmosphere (TOA) of convective regions of the
Asian monsoon region, the short wave radiative forcing (SWCRF) and long wave radiative forcing
(LWCRF) do not cancel each other resulting in occurrence of the net cloud radiative forcing values
exceeding −30W/m2. This type of imbalance between SWCRF and LWCRF at TOA is reflected
down on the earth surface–atmosphere system also as an imbalance between surface netcloud
radiative forcing (NETCRF) and atmospheric NETCRF.
Based on the regression analysis of the cloud effects on the surface radiation budget quantities, it
has been observed that generally, the variance explained by multiple type cloud data is 50% more
than that of total cloud cover alone. In case of SWCRF, the total cloud cover can explain about
3% (7%) of the variance whereas the three cloud type descriptions of clouds can explain about
44% (42%) of the variance over oceanic (land) regions. This highlights the importance of cloud
type information in explaining the variations of surface radiation budget. It has been observed that
the clouds produce more cooling effect in short-wave band than the warming effect in long-wave
band resulting in a net cooling at the surface. Over the oceanic region, variations in high cloud
amount contribute more to variations in SWCRF while over land regions both middle and high
cloud variations make substantial contributions to the variations in both SWCRF and NETCRF.
1. Introduction
Understanding of the cloud–radiation interaction
is essential for proper simulation of future climate
through climate models. Clouds play an important
role in long term climate changes either directly
through their impact on the radiative fluxes or indi-
rectly through their interaction with other vari-
ables in the climate system. They cover up to 60%
of our planet at any given time. They play a major
role in governing how much sunlight reaches the
surface, how much sunlight is reflected back up to
space, how and where warmth is spread around
the globe, how much heat escapes from the surface
and atmosphere back into space. Clouds interact
with solar radiation as well as the thermal radia-
tion emitted by the earth and atmosphere in the
long-wave region. They reduce the net absorption
of solar radiation by increasing the earth albedo
and they decrease the loss of terrestrial radiation
to space by decreasing the effective temperature of
the earth. Cloud–radiation feedback can be defined
as the impact of the cloud variations on surface cli-
mate due to modifications of the radiation balance
and the impact of corresponding climate changes
on global cloud redistribution. This could be stud-
ied by satellite observations as well as through
climate model simulations.
Cloud sensitivity which represents the differen-
tial response of the radiative fluxes to the changes
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in cloud amount and cloud types is a critical factor
in the cloud–radiation feedback. Most of the ear-
lier studies on radiative effects of clouds focused
on the relationship between the earth radiation
budget at the top of the atmosphere (TOA) and
total cloud cover (Fung et al 1984; Hartmann
et al 1986; Rossow and Lacis 1990). However,
other cloud properties such as cloud types and
cloud microphysical properties also determine the
climate–radiation interaction. The distribution and
occurrence frequency of different cloud types could
change during climate variations resulting in a cli-
mate feedback. The approach of cloud–radiation
interaction studies using cloud type information
helps in the understanding of different kinds of
atmospheric motions and cloud radiative proper-
ties. Ackermann et al (1988) showed that anvil
clouds in tropical mesoscale convective complexes
produce large vertical heating rate gradients alter-
ing upward energy and moisture transports in the
tropics. The variability of clouds and radiative
fluxes on a variety of space and time scales has been
used in the evaluation of cloud effects on the radia-
tive budget (Cess 1976; Hartmann and Short 1980;
Ohring and Clapp 1980). Different cloud types
are most effective in altering the fluxes depending
on whether we consider short-wave or long-wave
fluxes and whether we consider TOA, surface or in
atmosphere fluxes.
The cloud data sets produced by the Inter-
national Satellite Cloud Climatology Project
(ISCCP) (Schiffer and Rossow 1983; Rossow and
Schiffer 1991) are useful in regional as well as
global investigations of the radiative effects of
cloud type variations. Using ISCCP monthly mean
cloud properties, Ockert-Bell and Hartmann (1992)
(hereafter referred as OH92) carried out the most
extensive investigation of cloud type–radiation
interaction over TOA by means of multivariable
linear regression. Ringer et al (1997) made a similar
study on regional scale and showed that although
clouds have a net cooling effect in the global,
annual mean radiation balance at the TOA and
surface, their net effect on regional, seasonal bal-
ances is more varied. The magnitude of cloud
property variations and their effects on radia-
tion increases strongly with decreasing space/time
scales going from global, annual mean to regional
monthly means.
Most of the cloud feedback studies concern them-
selves with the effects of clouds on the TOA
fluxes. Yet there are important potential feed-
backs that are governed by the effects produced
in the atmosphere and at the surface of the earth.
The radiation budget at the earth surface con-
trols dynamic processes in the atmospheric bound-
ary layer and the heat storage in upper ocean and
soil layers. Zhang and Rossow (1997) characterized
the effects of clouds on the zonal mean energy
transports and show that clouds tend to reduce
the requirements for oceanic energy transport and
enhance it for atmospheric energy transport.
In the present study, using the satellite derived
cloud and surface radiative flux data, we examine
the nature of effects due to clouds on the surface
radiation budget quantities, the relative impor-
tance of total cloud cover, and its distribution
among cloud types for the determination of surface
radiation budget over the Asian monsoon region.
2. Data and analysis method
The data for the present study are taken from two
sources. One is the International Satellite Cloud
Climatology Project (ISCCP) which provides cloud
parameters from imaging radiometers on opera-
tional weather satellites and related meteorologi-
cal parameters. The second is the ISCCP–FD that
provides radiative fluxes at TOA, and surface. The
details of these data are given below.
The ISCCP was established in 1982 as part of
the World Climate Research Programme (WCRP)
to collect and analyze satellite radiance measure-
ments to infer the global distribution of clouds,
their properties, and their diurnal, seasonal, and
interannual variations. Data collection began on
1 July 1983 and is currently planned to continue
through 30 June 2010. The resulting datasets and
analysis products are being used to improve under-
standing and modeling of the role of clouds in
climate, with the primary focus being the eluci-
dation of the effects of clouds on the radiation
balance. These data can also be used to support
many other cloud studies, including understand-
ing of the hydrological cycle. The ISCCP algorithm
for the retrieval of cloud parameters developed
as a result of inter comparison tests, proceeds in
three steps. In the first step, the image pixels are
separated into cloudy, marginally cloudy or clear
scenes. In the next step, by comparing observed
visible reflectance and infrared brightness temper-
ature with the radiative transfer calculations, the
cloud top temperature and the cloud optical depth
(during daylight) of each of the cloudy/marginally
cloudy pixels are determined. Using TIROS Oper-
ational Vertical Sounder (TOVS) temperature pro-
files, the cloud top pressure is determined from
cloud top temperature. In the final step, all the
results from each satellite are reduced to a spatial
resolution of 2.5◦ × 2.5◦ (280 km grid cell) region.
This is done by collecting statistics (mean, stan-
dard deviation and frequency distribution) of the
spatial variability of the surface and clouds and by
merging the results from all the satellites. The sta-
tistics in terms of cloud types, determined by the
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cloud top pressure and cloud optical depth, are also
prepared. These data of the entire globe for every
three hours are called stage D-1 data. The cloud
data utilized in the study are taken from ISCCP-
D2 data set, which is the monthly version of the
ISCCP-D1 cloud data set.
Another data set is the monthly TOA and sur-
face radiative budget data known as ISCCP–FD
data (Zhang et al 2004). The radiative fluxes are
derived at TOA, surface and in atmosphere using
ISCCP-D2 data and ancillary data sets and a
more advanced NASA Goddard Institute for Space
Studies (GISS) Radiative transfer model (radiation
component of GISS GCM (Hansen et al 2002)).
The radiative fluxes are derived at 2.5◦ × 2.5◦ grid
size for the period June 1983–June 2001. The
basic approach is to collect global measurements
on properties of the clouds, atmosphere and sur-
face and to put them into a radiative transfer
model to calculate the radiative fluxes at the top
of the atmosphere, at the surface and at several
levels within the atmosphere. The radiative model
is the NASA Goddard Institute for space stud-
ies (GISS) radiative model. In this model, apart
from top of the atmosphere and surface fluxes, by
combining ISCCP cloud information with climatol-
ogy of cloud vertical structure (Wang et al 2000),
fluxes were derived for atmosphere also. This new
model (known as 03 model) is an updated ver-
sion of the old model (known as 95-model) with
improved quality of input datasets. The new model
has higher spectral resolution. In the SW (0.2 to
5.0µm) band, the new model has 15 noncontiguous
correlated κ intervals and 33 noncontiguous corre-
lated κ intervals for LW (normally 5.0 to 200µm)
band to model overlapping cloud aerosol and
gaseous absorption. With more κ spectral intervals
to treat the atmosphere and its constituents includ-
ing aerosols and clouds and surface properties, the
new ‘03-model’ has greater accuracy than the ‘95-
model’. In new GISS model, the surface albedo val-
ues are revised with reflectance from ISCCP-D1
dataset that reduced the global mean clear sky sur-
face albedo for land by about 1% compared with
the old GISS model. In case of ocean albedo, the
effect of foam and hydrosols are included in the
03-model. New 5◦ × 4◦ monthly mean climatology
of aerosol vertical profiles for the stratosphere and
troposphere were used for atmospheric properties
in the 03-model. While TOVS filled with SAGE
climatology is used for atmospheric temperature
profile, surface air temperature data were extrap-
olated logarithmically from atmospheric temper-
ature profile with diurnal adjustment. For cloud
properties, the ISCCP-D series data for 15 type
clouds were used. The ISCCP–FD dataset provides
global radiative flux profiles at temporal intervals
of 3 hours at 280 spatial resolution on an equal
area map and five pressure levels (surface, 680 hPa,
440 hPa, 100 hPa and top of the atmosphere). At
each level, upwelling and downwelling, full sky and
cloudy sky, SW and LW fluxes are derived. The
details of the model, sensitivity to input parame-
ters and evaluation studies are given in Zhang et al
(2004). The overall uncertainty in the ISCCP–FD
data for regional and monthly means, is about
5–10Wm−2 in TOA flux and 10–15Wm−2 in the
surface flux.
In the present study, we use the analysis method
similar to that of OH92 in which cloud–radiation
interaction was studied at TOA using multiple lin-
ear regressions. Multiple liner regression attempts
to explain a dependent variable (y) in terms of
several independent variables (x):
y = b0 + b1x1 + b2x2 + b3x3 + · · · · · ·+ bnxn
y = b0 +
n∑
i=1
bixi, (1)
where b0 = intercept and bi = regression coeffi-
cients associated with each independent variable
‘i’. Multiple liner regression was used to determine
the sensitivity of the surface cloud radiative forc-
ing to cloud type and its vertical distribution.
3. Results and discussion
As mentioned earlier, clouds have a radiative effect
in both short-wave (SW) and long-wave (LW)
regions. Cloud Radiative Forcing (CRF), which
refers to difference between the radiative fluxes
with and without cloud, has been used to study
the impact of clouds on climate. Surface CRF is
defined as the difference between surface radiative
fluxes under clear sky and cloud sky conditions. Its
short wave component is defined as
SWCRF(S) = F (S)SW − F (S)CLSW, (1)
where
F (S)SW = Net SW radiation flux at surface under
cloudy sky condition,
F (S)CLSW = Net SW radiation flux at surface under
clear sky condition.
Similarly, the long wave component of surface CRF
can be defined as
LWCRF(S) = F (S)LW − F (S)CLLW (2)
where
F (S)LW = Net LW radiation flux at surface under
cloudy sky condition,
F (S)CLLW = Net LW radiation flux at surface under
clear sky condition.
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The net CRF at the surface is simply the sum of
the SWCRF and LWCRF defined above, i.e.,
NETCRF(S) = SWCRF(S) + LWCRF(S) (3)
Similar to (1), (2) and (3), the SWCRF, LWCRF
and NETCRF can be defined for top of the
atmosphere (TOA) and for atmosphere (A).
The top of the atmosphere, surface and
atmospheric CRF are related as
NETCRF(A) = NETCRF(T )−NETCRF(S) (4)
Generally, the downward fluxes are considered
as positive and upward fluxes are negative. Posi-
tive values of CRF parameters indicate a warming
of the system and negative values indicate cool-
ing of the system. The downward fluxes F (S)SW
and F (S)CLSW are positive and generally F (S)CLSW is
greater than F (S)SW and thus making SWCRF(S)
a negative quantity. On the other hand, both
F (S)SW and F (S)CLLW are negative but in magni-
tude generally F (S)CLLW is greater than F (S)SW,
which makes LWCRF a negative quantity. Gener-
ally, therefore, SWCRF results in a cooling at the
surface and LWCRF results in a warming at the
surface. The nature of NETCRF at TOA as well
as at surface over the Asian monsoon region is
discussed below.
3.1 Spatial patterns of cloud radiative
forcing at TOA
Based on the data from ERBE, Kiehl and
Ramanathan (1990) and Kiehl (1994) concluded
that the cloud induced changes in both SW fluxes
and LW fluxes in tropical convective regions were of
the same magnitude but of the opposite sign. This
leads to near cancellation of SWCRF and LWCRF
resulting value of NETCRF close to zero. Rajee-
van and Srinivasan (2000), using satellite measured
data (ERBE) for a limited period (1985–1988),
showed that this type of cancellation is invalid over
the Asian monsoon region (0◦ to 30◦N and 60◦E
to 120◦E) and NETCRF value exceeds −30W/m2.
This is due to the presence of a large amount
of high cloud and large optical depth over this
region. Sathiyamoorthy et al (2004) suggested that
the unique upper-tropospheric easterly wind shear
present over during the summer monsoon season
may be responsible for the unusual high cloud
amount over the Asian monsoon region.
We have further examined these cloud radiative
forcing patterns using ISCCP–FD data for more
observed years 1984 to 2000. The spatial pattern
of SWCRF, LWCRF and NETCRF at the TOA
for the period June–September averaged over the
period 1984–2000 using ISSCP–FD data is shown
in figure 1. Large values of SWCRF exceeding
100W/m2 are seen over north Bay of Bengal and
adjoining land areas of east Asia. The large val-
ues of LWCRF are noted over the Bay of Ben-
gal and the eastern Indian Ocean. The negative
values of NET cloud forcing exceeding 30W/m2
are observed over parts of Arabian Sea, most
parts of Indian land mass, northern Bay of Ben-
gal and adjoining east Asian land mass. These fea-
tures as revealed from the radiative transfer model
generated analysis are similar as those reported
by Rajeevan and Srinivasan (locit.) using the
ERBE data. Thus there exists imbalance between
SWCRF and LWCRF at the TOA over the Asian
monsoon region.
3.2 Relationship between surface NETCRF
and atmospheric NETCRF
The CRF at the TOA represents the overall radia-
tive effect of clouds on the surface–atmosphere sys-
tem. Any change in the radiational energy input
at TOA will have an effect further down on the
earth’s surface as well on the atmosphere. Hence
the imbalance between SWCRF and LWCRF at
TOA discussed above, will reflect in the surface
as well as atmosphere where clouds register their
effects on the energetics of the system.
The scatter plots relating surface NETCRF
and atmospheric NETCRF in the Asian monsoon
region (0◦–30◦N, 60◦–120◦E) based on ISCCP–FD
data for the period June–September during 1985–
1989 are shown in figure 2 for ocean and land
points separately. This highlights the imbalance
between surface NETCRF and atmospheric NET-
CRF over Asian monsoon region and hence reflec-
tion of the condition existing at the top of the
atmosphere over this region as discussed earlier.
As shown in figure 2, the surface NETCRF is
in near balance with atmospheric NETCRF when
atmospheric NETCRF is less than 50W/m2 over
the ocean. The surface NETCRF is larger than
atmospheric NETCRF when atmospheric NET-
CRF is more than 50W/m2. The land points also
indicate the nonlinear relationship between sur-
face NETCRF and atmospheric NETCRF. Further
insights on the imbalance between surface SWCRF
and atmospheric LWCRF can be ascertained from
the following analysis of the frequency distribution
of these CRF values.
3.3 Frequency distributions of surface
and atmosphere NETCRF
The frequency distribution of surface NETCRF,
atmospheric NETCRF and combination of these
two (i.e., surface NETCRF+ atmosphere NET-
CRF) over the Asian monsoon region are shown
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Figure 1. Spatial variation of average SWCRF, LWCRF and NETCRF in W/m2 at top of atmosphere. Period: June–Sep-
tember 1984–2000. SWCRF exceeding 80W/m2, LWCRF exceeding 60W/m2 and NETCRF exceeding 30W/m2 shaded.
in figure 3 for land and ocean regions sep-
arately. While there exists considerable per-
centage of points with surface NETCRF lower
than −90W/m2, the percentage of points with
atmospheric NETCRF more than 90W/m2 is
negligible. This asymmetry in the frequency distri-
bution of surface NETCRF and atmospheric NET-
CRF leads to the asymmetry in the frequency
distribution on the combined earth surface and
atmosphere NETCRF. The frequency distribution
of combined surface NETCRF and atmospheric
NETCRF shows maximum around 10W/m2 but
there is a long tail indicating the existence of
regions with large negative cloud forcing values
over both land and ocean. In fact, occurrence of
such large negative cloud forcing values are more
during the summer season compared to other sea-
sons which is illustrated in the following discussion.
The seasonal variation of NETCRF at the sur-
face over the Asian monsoon region for four seasons
are shown in figure 4. From this figure, it is
observed that the frequency distribution of NET-
CRF shifts to values of higher magnitude dur-
ing the summer season as compared with other
seasons. Frequency of NETCRF with magnitude
exceeding 100W/m2 is less than 5% during winter,
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Figure 2. Scatter relationship between surface NETCRF
and atmospheric NETCRF for land and oceanic regions.
Period: June–September 1992–1995. Region: 0◦–30◦N,
60◦–120◦E.
spring and autumn seasons. However, during the
summer season, the percentage of grid points with
NETCRF of magnitude greater than 100W/m2 is
about 27%. Thus large negative NETCRF occurs
at surface during the monsoon season in compar-
ison with other seasons over the Asian monsoon
region.
3.4 Spatial patterns of surface
cloud radiative forcing
The spatial patterns of SWCRF, LWCRF and
NETCRF at the surface for the season June–
September during the period 1984–2000 using
ISSCP–FD data are shown in figure 5. Values of
negative SWCRF exceeding 100Wm−2 in magni-
tude are observed over the Indian land mass, Bay
of Bengal and adjoining Asian land mass. Due to
atmospheric LW absorption, the effect of clouds on
surface in LW band is only marginal and hence
LWCRF values are considerably very small over
this region. Hence, the distribution of NETCRF
values shows features similar to that of SWCRF
over this region.
Figure 3. Frequency distribution (in %) of surface NET-
CRF, atmospheric NETCRF and combination of these
two (i.e., surface NETCRF + atmospheric NETCRF) for
10W/m2 interval for land and oceanic regions. Period:
June–September 1992–1995. Region: 0◦–30◦N, 60◦ − 120◦E.
Bergman et al (2000) showed that the CRF
contributes about 20% to the magnitude of low
latitude circulations. It influences local circula-
tions more and reinforces the circulation that is
driven by convective latent heating. Randall et al
(1989) examined the role of upper tropospheric
clouds on both convection and general circulation
using the general circulation model and showed
that increased cloudiness over the tropics leads to
moistening and deepening of the boundary layer
along with intensification of the mean meridional
circulation. The cloud induced local imbalances
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Figure 4. Frequency distribution (in %) of ISCCP–FD
surface net cloud radiative forcing for 10W/m2 interval
for December–January, March–May, June–September, and
October–December period: June–September 1992–1995.
Region: 0◦–30◦N, 60◦–120◦E.
between SW and LW terms introduce significant
changes in the local radiation balance that results
in north–south and east–west gradients in net radi-
ation. The large cooling effect at the surface during
the monsoon season will affect vertical tempera-
ture gradient and hence play an important role in
the boundary layer process as well as vertical sta-
bility of the atmospheric column over this region.
Thus, the large negative NETCRF over the Asian
monsoon region has further implications on the cir-
culation over this region and hence we intend to
examine cloud type–cloud radiative forcing at the
surface over the Asian monsoon region.
3.5 Regression analysis of surface
radiative budget quantities
The radiative effects of clouds depend not only
on the fractional coverage but also on their type
and vertical distribution. Multiple linear regression
analysis could be used to evaluate the effect of
cloud on the radiation budget quantities. Based on
(1), the regression equations are of the form:
R = R0 +
n∑
i=1
aici (2)
where R = cloud radiative forcing under con-
sideration (e.g., SWCRF), R0 = intercept, ai =
regression coefficient describing the effect of cloud
type ‘i’ on the cloud radiative forcing quantity R,
and Ci = amount of cloud type ‘i’.
We consider anomalies of surface SWCRF,
LWCRF and NETCRF monthly data derived from
ISCCP–FD data for June to September 1992 over
the region 0 to 30◦N and 60◦E to 120◦E for
the regression analysis. We also use correspond-
ing ISCCP-D2 low, middle, high and total cloud
anomalies for the same period. The results are
given in Tables 1, 2(a) and 2(b). Mean and stan-
dard deviation of low, middle, high cloud, SWCRF,
LWCRF and NETCRF anomalies as well as mean
and standard deviation of total cloud anomalies are
given in Tables 2(a) and 2(b). Also the regression
coefficients for three-type clouds (low, middle and
high clouds) and one type cloud (total cloud) and
the explained variance by each cloud type pre-
dictor are shown in the same tables. Using these
tables, the role of cloud types in the surface CRF
quantities during the monsoon season is discussed
below.
The comparison between the variance explained
by regression on total cloud anomalies alone with
variance explained by regression on cloud types
(low, middle and high) indicate the utility of multi-
ple regression in the understanding of cloud height
dependence of cloud–radiation interaction. Table 1
shows a significant increase in the explained vari-
ance of SWCRF, LWCRF and NETCRF at surface
by dividing total cloud coverage into contributions
from different cloud types. Generally the variance
explained by multiple type cloud data is 50% more
than that of total cloud cover alone. In the case of
SWCRF, the total cloud cover can explain about
3% (7%) of the variance whereas the three cloud
type descriptions of clouds can explain about 44%
(42%) of variance over oceanic (land) regions. The
high cloud variations show more influence than low
and middle clouds on SWCRF. The single parame-
ter regression with high clouds alone explains as
much of the explained variance as the three cloud
type multiple regression and more than the regres-
sion on total cloud coverage alone. In the case of
LWCRF, multiple, single type regression as well as
regression on total cover does not show a significant
amount of explained variance. The results for NET-
CRF are similar to those of SWCRF with high
cloud playing a dominant role in the explained
variance.
3.6 Sensitivity of surface CRF to clouds
The sensitivity of the surface CRF quantities at
surface to the cloud types over the Asian mon-
soon region could be evaluated using the values of
regression coefficients. The regression coefficients
in Tables 2(a) and 2(b) illustrate that cloud pro-
duce a cooling effect in SW band and a warm-
ing effect in the LW band at the surface. Clouds
decrease the solar radiation absorbed at the sur-
face due to the albedo effect. By means of the
greenhouse effect, the clouds trap the outgoing
LW radiation. The abundance of moisture in the
atmosphere makes the atmosphere strongly absorp-
tive to LW radiation. As a result the downward
LW fluxes are absorbed by atmosphere and only
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Figure 5. Spatial variation of average SWCRF, LWCRF and NETCRF in W/m2 at surface. Period: June–September
1984–2000. SWCRF exceeding 80W/m2, LWCRF less than 15W/m2 and NETCRF exceeding 30W/m2 shaded.
marginally felt at the surface. This results in dom-
inance of SW cooling over LW warming at surface.
Over the oceanic region, variations in high cloud
amount contribute more to variations in SWCRF
while over land regions both middle and high cloud
variations make substantial contributions to the
variations in both SWCRF and NETCRF. The sen-
sitivities of SWCRF and NETCRF for low clouds
are larger over sea than over land. This is due to
the large difference between clear sky and cloudy
sky planetary albedos over oceans. Another factor
may be the uncertainties in the ISCCP low cloud
estimates over land due to highly variable albedo
over land regions.
The sensitivities of LWCRF for low, middle and
high clouds are very small compared to those
of SWCRF and this leads to the dominance of
SWCRF cooling over LWCRF warming resulting
in NETCRF cooling.
In the case of surface NETCRF, the high clouds
have large sensitivity coefficient compared with low
and higher clouds. The scatter plots of SWCRF
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Table 1. Explained variance obtained from regressions of the anomalies of CRF at surface
and cloud anomalies during June to September for the period 1992–1995 for ocean and land
regions of Asian monsoon region (0◦–30◦N, 60◦–120◦E). R2(∆CL), R2(∆CM ), R2(∆CH), and
R2(∆CTC) are the explained variances (in per cent) obtained from linear regressions on low-,
middle-, high- and total-cloud anomalies alone. R2(MR) (in per cent) is that obtained from
multiple linear regression using low-, middle-, and high-cloud anomalies together.
Region R2(∆CL) R
2(∆CM ) R
2(∆CH) R
2(∆CT ) R
2(MR)
Ocean
SWCRF 5 0 37 3 44
LWCRF 1 7 0 8 13
NETCRF 7 0 41 2 46
Land
SWCRF 0 5 27 7 42
LWCRF 1 12 0 4 13
NETCRF 0 3 30 6 45
Table 2. (a) The mean and standard deviation (SD) for the low cloud, middle cloud, high cloud, SWCRF, LWCRF and
NETCRF anomalies during June to September for the period 1992–1995 over oceanic regions of the Asian monsoon region
(0◦–30◦N, 60◦–120◦E). (a0) and (ai) are the intercept and regression coefficients for the three cloud type; (b0) and (bi) are
the intercept and regression coefficient for total cloud cover. (b) Same as 2(a) except for the land regions of the Asian
monsoon region (0◦–30◦N, 60◦–120◦E).
(a)
Mean SD
Low cloud (%) −1.8 5.5
Medium cloud (%) −0.20 3.9
High cloud (%) 5.45 8.8
Total cloud (%) 0.29 10.1
SWCRF (Wm−2) −1.7 15.6
LWCRF (Wm−2) 0.24 2.1
NETCRF (Wm−2) −1.46 14.7
Reg. coefficient
Surface SWCRF
a0 4.60
aL −0.58
aM −0.79
aH −1.40
b0 −1.62
bTC −0.28
Surface LWCRF
a0 0.50
aL 0.09
aM 0.16
aH 0.07
b0 0.22
bTC 0.06
Surface NETCRF
a0 4.70
aL −0.49
aM −0.63
aH −1.32
b0 −1.40
bTC −0.22
(b)
Mean SD
Low cloud (%) 2.7 10.0
Medium cloud (%) 0.4 4.9
High cloud (%) 2.4 8.5
Total cloud (%) 0.9 9.4
SWCRF (Wm−2) −1.4 17.7
LWCRF (Wm−2) 0.9 3.2
NETCRF (Wm−2) −0.4 16.8
Reg. coefficient
Surface SWCRF
a0 3.46
aL −0.34
aM −1.46
aH −1.42
b0 −0.95
bTC −0.50
Surface LWCRF
a0 0.94
aL 0.03
aM 0.22
aH 0.01
b0 0.89
bTC 0.06
Surface NETCRF
a0 4.36
aL −0.37
aM −1.23
aH −1.40
b0 −0.06
bTC −0.43
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Figure 6. Scatter plot between SWCRF at surface and high
cloud amount (top) and frequency of deep convection (bot-
tom). Period: June–September 1992–1995. Region: 0◦–30◦N,
60◦–120◦E.
at surface and LWCRF at troposphere with high
cloud amount over the Asian monsoon region is
shown in figure 6 which illustrates the linear rela-
tionships between these CRFs and high cloud.
4. Conclusions
Based on the above analysis, the following conclu-
sions can be drawn:
• At TOA of convective regions of Asian mon-
soon regions, the SWCRF and LWCRF do not
cancel each other resulting in occurrence of
the net cloud radiative forcing values exceed-
ing −30W/m2. This type of imbalance between
SWCRF and LWCRF at TOA is reflected
down on the earth surface–atmosphere system
as an imbalance between surface NETCRF and
atmospheric NETCRF.
• Generally the variance explained by multiple
type cloud data on surface radiative flux is
50% more than that of total cloud cover alone.
In the case of SWCRF, the total cloud cover
can explain about 3% (7%) of the variance
whereas the three cloud type description of
clouds can explain about 44% (42%) of vari-
ance over oceanic (land) regions. This indicates
the importance of cloud type information in
explaining the variations of surface radiative
budget.
• From the sensitivity analysis of the surface radi-
ation fluxes to cloud types, it has been observed
that the clouds produce more cooling effect in
SW band than warming effect in LW band result-
ing in net flux cooling at the surface over the
Asian monsoon region.
• Over the oceanic region, variations in high
cloud amount contribute more to variations in
SWCRF while over land regions both middle and
high cloud variations make substantial contri-
butions to the variations in both SWCRF and
NETCRF.
The accuracy of the regression estimates in the
present study depends on the assumption that
the underlying relationships are linear and that the
data utilized span the full possible range of vari-
ability. Also there is a possible influence of qual-
ity of input data on the analysis carried out. In
the case of ISCCP cloud data, the reported middle
and low cloud amounts are from the observations
from top which may be obscured by higher cloud
and there is generally less low cloud in the ISCCP
observations than estimated by surface observa-
tions. These features may affect the present results.
Moreover, recent studies pointed out the role of
aerosol loading in the radiation budget over the
Asian monsoon region. As shown by Ramanathan
et al (2005), the emissions of fossil fuel SO2 and
black carbon increased over south Asian region by
≈ 6 fold since 1930. These aerosols absorb and
scatter solar radiation and decrease surface solar
radiation flux to the extent of about −25Wm−2.
In the GISS model global, actual and highly vari-
able amounts of aerosols are not considered but
monthly mean climatology of aerosol vertical pro-
files for the stratosphere and troposphere com-
posed of 18 different aerosol sizes were considered
for atmospheric properties. Hence notable changes
in clear sky fluxes of solar radiation and to some
extent also of terrestrial radiation may therefore
occur due to additional anthropogenic and natural
aerosols. A more detailed model with considera-
tions for changes in clear sky fluxes, the vertical
cloud water content, sub-cloud layer temperatures
and aerosol loadings with improved cloud detection
schemes would improve understanding and mod-
eling of the cloud–radiation interaction over the
Asian monsoon region.
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